You Applied,
Now What?
Next Steps to The PT Hustle

Congratulations! You’ve taken a huge step in your PT journey by
submitting your application for PT Hustle’s Coaching Program.
So what’s next? Don’t worry – we have you covered. We’ll take
you through the 5 biggest things you need to
know about the program so you’re prepared for your phone
interview with our dedicated product specialist.
Dr. Kyle Rice, PT

The 5 Most Important Things to Know
About Our Exclusive Coaching Program
It’s a Full Time Experience
It takes dedication to dominate the NPTE, that’s why we require that
you can dedicate a minimum of 25 hours of prep time per week. PT
Hustle is not a quick magical fix. It requires hard work and hustle
from you, so it’s important you put in the time for this 12-week
experience.
High Energy Live Class Each Week
Part of that full time experience includes live classes. These classes
are held via Zoom on Friday's – so not only do you want to make
sure you attend, but you should also make sure your internet
connection is on point.

Here’s a look at the class time:
Friday's 12:00 pm - 1:45 pm (EST)
Calendar creation classes are held on Wednesday's at 12:00 pm - 1:45
pm (EST) and are scheduled according to the needs of each cohort.
Friday classes will include lectured material, Q&A, open-floor
discussion, motivation trainings, and confidence building.
Exclusive Daily Support
Our PT Hustle team including Coach K responds to any NPTE prep
question within a 24-48 hour period. Each student will get detailed
and personalized guidance as needed through our online platform.
PT Hustle® Prep-In-Steps Guidance
Worried about getting lost or confused with what to study? Our
program and team help you figure out what to study, when to study,
how to study, even what you should eat. Everything tailored to your
specific needs.

24/7 Access to The Online Platform (until you pass)
We don’t ditch you after the 12-weeks are over. From the moment
you start the Coaching Program until the day you pass the NPTE, we
provide you access to the online platform -- which includes 100+ hrs
of lectures, access to our NPTE Pass System, a mini practice test, and
cheat sheets and more.

That’s Just The Start.
There are so many other benefits you’ll receive through the Coaching
Program. During your interview, be sure to ask our product specialist
about our supportive community and opportunity for accountability
partners and study teams.
I think we covered what you need to get started on your NPTE
journey.
Best of luck on your interview!
- PT Hustle Team

